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and scored once. Katie Bodner
(run scored) and Austin each had
an RBI.

Westfield scored the game’s
first run in the fourth when Tibbals
reached base on an error, scooted
to third on another error and
scored on Patterson’s groundout
to second.

The tide shifted drastically in
the fifth. Tavares hopped a single
past short, Arventis walked and
Bodner rolled a slow RBI
groundout to short. Ally Renda
reached first safely on a fielder’s
choice that allowed Arvantis to
score. Michaels singled just over
third to load the bases then Aus-
tin received an RBI free pass.
The fourth run scuffed home plate
when Gabby Miranda’s roller back
to the mound was mishandled.

Trailing 4-1 was a wakeup call
and Panarese quickly answered
with a leadoff single over third.
Hyland walked. A little later,
Rinaldi stepped to the plate and
slashed her two-run triple down
the right field line then alertly
scored the tying run when the
throw drew the catcher away
from the plate.

In the sixth, Tibbals learned
from what she saw Rinaldi do and
tagged her own leadoff triple
down the right field line. Romano
took a pitch to the leg. Maloney
followed with a walk and was
replaced with courtesy runner
Lauren Fernandez. Patterson

slapped a two-run single over
third and Christina Yannazzno
hobbled a confusing infield
grounder that allowed Fernandez
to score the seventh run.

“She hit the triple that turned
into the three runs to tie it up.
Danielle can go the other way as
can Devyn. I saw the right fielder
from the dugout and I said I hope
she hits it to right field, and sure
enough she did. It went over her
head and we got lucky on that
throw into the plate, and Muriel
did a great job as usual to close
it out,” Coach Borg said.

Maloney certainly did as she
recorded three strikeouts in the
sixth inning and, after allowing a
leadoff single in the seventh, got
the next three batters to ground
out.

“We are 5-4. We have one more
game left. We are trying to make
a playoff run, and hopefully we
will do that,” Coach Borg said.
North Edison 000 040 0 4
Westfield 000 133 x 7

Fine defense by both teams,
especially at shortstop, kept scor-
ing at a minimum until the fifth
and sixth innings when the of-
fense finally found some vacant
spots. Giann Fresnedo and Abby
Jason alternated at short for
North Edison, while Danielle
Rinaldi secured short for
Westfield. North Edison’s Jules
Austin also made a fine snag to
prevent potential runs, while
patrolling centerfield in the third
inning. Westfield first baseman
Natalie Patterson also made a
pair of fine scoops.

“In this league, every team has
good hitters, so our shortstop is
particularly important. It seems
like every team has a good short-
stop and Danielle is one of the
best,” Coach Borg said.

Offensively, Rinaldi whacked a
key two-run triple, walked and
scored once. Patterson singled
twice and had three RBI, while
Devyn Tibbals rapped a triple
and scored twice. Maloney
singled, walked and scored, and
Panarese singled, while Kayla
Tupper, Bridget Hyland and Julia

Romano each scored once, and
Emma Escaldi drew a free pass in
her two plate appearances.

Of North Edison’s seven hits,
Abby Jason and Karelas Acosta
had two each. Fresnedo doubled,
Tavares and Maxene Michaels
both singled and scored once.
Summer Arvantis walked twice

Probitas Verus Honos


